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"Wouldn't it be fun to see one
another again a:n!d to reminisce
about good times at CJC?" These
words are part of the letter se1nt to
each of the Centenary alumni
early in April to announce Alumni
Day. "Let's get together on campus
Saturday, May 21, and make it a
happy reunion."
This y;e1ar will be the 46th reunion on campus. The first reunion was in; Ocean Grove, N. J.,
the· first seaside reunion of any
scho'Ol in the United States. Soon,
attendance at these reunions became so .great that it was necessary
to have the reunions on campus.
At first May Fete was the title of
the event but later changed to
class reu!liions.
Starting last Dec;ember, the.
alumni office has planned the
event with the cooperation of a
committee of previous Centenary
girls. At that time former students
received Christmas cards with a
note telling of Alumni Day; during
April they we:re recipients of letters giving addresses of individuals
from the various classes, anid now
invitatiom with reservation forms
are in the maiL
Formerly there were two annual
Centenary reunions~one in New
York during the winter an:tl one
on campus in May. But the board
executives decided to eliminate
the New York reunion and build
up the campus one.
Scheduled Activities
This year-,-May 21-activities begin at 10 a. m. with registration
in the Edward W. Seay Administration Building. From 10 to 11
a. m. sororities will serve coffee in
the main p'arlors. Then atl1 the
annual meeting will feature recognition of alumni from the oldest
dass and those from the greateiSt
distan1ce. From 12 noon to 1:30 p.
m. a buffet luncheon will be Sletl"Ved in the coUege dining room.
President Edward W. Seay will
(Continued on page 4)
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Gifts Recognize
31 Years
Service

Dr. H. Graham DuBois

Traveler
Lionel Landry, direcrtor of the
Northeast Foreign Policy Associatiml.\, will interpret contemporary
near-Eastern affairs for the Sunday evening c:oniVocation series
May 22 in Whitney Chapel.
When Lionel Landry became a
member of the United State3 Information Service, he approached his
duties as country director, first in
Burma and later in Indonesia, with
a determination to understand the
viewpoint, the subleties of the culture and aspirations of the perople
to whom he was to represent the
U.S. In order to. know how they
viewed the U.S. and the world, he
acquainted himself with their
thinking and customs.
During his five years tour of
service in Burma, he learned the
language, traveled widely, and married the daughter of a promin1ent
(Continued on page 5)

PRESIDENT SEAY GIVES THE UNEXPECTED- "Hear ye!
Hear ye! My girls, I hereby proclaim on this third day of May in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty, that
tomorrow, the fourth d~ of May, by the grace of myself and the
constant prodding of Phi Iota, will be a day of meniment, rejoicin,g, bridge playing, sun bathing, and sleeping late because
there will be no classes. Tonight there will be a bonfire and free
food in the form of stuffed boar, game hen hen pheasant under
glass---whoops'--l'm sorry, there will be hot dogs, cocoa, marshmallows, and potato chips'. Your .evening is free of aU meetings as they
.have been postponed. At the picnic grounds the stuffed boar is
served at 9:30 and the bonfire blazes1 at 9:45. Come one and all,
and I hope to see all my girls out." The kneeling proclamation
bearer is Nancy Aufhammer.

Fashion Waltzes
Seay Reception
During President and Mrs. Edward W. Seay's Alumni Day rece·ption in the frdnt parlors at 3:30
p. m. Saturday, May 21, the- clothin'g department under the direction
of Miss Elizabeth Gregory will
present its annual fashion display
in "A Promenade Through Fashion."
'
All Centenary students, faculty,
and parents of students in the department as Well as alumni. are in
vited.
Show Clothing Gamut
Students will model costumes
which they have styled anld con.
· ·
d
structed m ta1lormg, advance
~.~-. 1
dressmaki ng, and f un dameUJ~a
s of
construction. Town and coiUUtry
sheaths, shirtmakers, and bouffant
styles will feature cottons and
blends. Suits and daytime, afte!l'noon, anld coe~ktail dresses will
show silks wools linens and fine
cottons. C~sual ~nd lou'nge wear
will display a variety of materials.
Clothing Supp{)irters
Managers for the show, which
the students organized, are Marlene Ritchie and Gladys Seemuller,
with Carol Nelson and Lois Chris·
(Continued on page 5)
1
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LAUREL BLOSSOM PRINCESS -Barbara Batchie (right) comgratulates Kristen Ostergard for her selection as Centenary's
Laurel Blossom princess. Kristen, who was .elected on the merits
of beauty, scholarship, and personality, will rep,resent Centenacy
at the annual festival in the Pocono Mountains, Pa., for the week
starting June 9. Barbara was last yeatl''S princess.

•

·

·

•

Pipers and chapel choir of Centenary College fo!l' Women will present conc,erts for the community
and s:tudents~the Pipers singing
a pops concert Wedniesday at 8:30
p. m. May 18 in Reeves Student
Union and the Chapel Choir offering a special music program at
10:15 a. m. May 19 in ·Whitney
Chapel. George Gansz, directtor of
choral and instrumental music, will
conduct.
JohnnJy Coates Guest Stars
Guest star of the pops program
Wednesday will be Johnny Coates,
jazz pia!liist. He is well. known in
popular circles as a star or£ Savoy
Records a n d h a s performed
th
h t tt... U .t d St t
.th
throug
Ch ou1. Ule
V t m e Q . a test WI
Mr
e
ar. Ie en ll!a . um. e · . ·
Coates will have his tn~ With ?~m.
Also ~n the J?'rogram m addition
t~ the Pipers Will be the Centenary
Smgers . and Eversha_rps... Eversharps, grrls ~uart9t, Wlll smg barbers:~op class1:cs. ,
.
This c?nCJert ma~ks a frrst for
presentatwns of this type of pr~gram on campus. It enables res1dents of the Hackettstown area to
hear some of the Centenary choral
org,anizations singing light popular
(Continued on page 6)

The colle~e is honoring Dr. H.
Graham DuBois of the humanities
divistion upon the completion of 31
years of service by des.ignating this
week (May 15-21) as Dr. DuBois
week.
Dr. Edward W. Seay, p!resident,
proclaimed the week, which was a
surp,ris'e to Dr. DuBois, in Jl!Orning
chapel Thursday, May 12.
Alumni and faculty-staff in aPpreciation of , his dedication pre·sented Dr. DuBois with an itntitialed and inscribed gold watch, a refrigerator, and a re·ading lamp. The
college sent a bouquet to Dr. and
1\:Irs. DuBois Sunday, May 15, with
a notel of esteem and a personal
announcement of the special week.
Notes and cards are pouring in
from alumllli, faculty, staff, and
present students in gratitude for
his inspirational instruction, le·adership, the multiplicity of his administrative accomplishments, his
manifold dedication fo the' welfare
and progres1sion of the institution
and the individual.
Indispensable
His tea.JChing has become legendary. Many an alumnus has sent a
daughter to Centenary with the expressed purpose of study under
him. For example, one of the first
things Arden Davis, vice,-president
of the senior class, s:aid when she
came here was "I am so happ~ to
be able to study with Dr. DuBois."
Some of Dr. DuBois' many accomplishments are on display both
in the Edward W. S.eay Administration Building and in Taylor Memorial Library.
Thirty-one years ago Dr. DuBois
came to Centenary as regis1trar and
head of the EngJish department;
in a short time he became chairman of the divis;ion of humanities.
For the past two years he has been
teaching literature and creative
writing. He established the Book
( Continue,d on parge 3)

Grace
When the Japanese cheiiTY trees
are in blossom, thoughts turn to
Nippon and the Far E,ast. Taylor
Memorial Library placed on exhibitiona collection of objects from the
Orient presented to the tetollegie by
Miss Beatrice Keller of the class
of 1925 and a member of the board
of trustees. Miss Keller and her
mother, Mrs. Louis F. Keller of
Maplewood, acquired these al'ticles
during a trip around the world in
1931.
A pair of silk embroidered vanity bags, a gift to Miss Keller from
Wu L ru-· H s1,· a11e s:uown
.1..
"th a 1e·t WI
ter that explains the gift. These
bags were part of the ceremonial
costume of the Manchu princes a~nd
their ladies.
FUture home planners and designers may view the fine oriental
materials. Smokers will see the
richly carved work that includes
cigarette holders.
Doll collecto,rs will observe the
oriental details of the dolls displayed. There is likewise a minia- ,
ture house, complete with wooden
dolls and a warrior on horseback.
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PLACES FIRST _ Spmed Ink won first place in the junior colle,ge printed division of the
thirty-sixth annual competition conducted by the Columbia Scholastic Press Association. The publication :received 927 out of a possible 1,0000 points in the nationwide contest sponsored by Columbia University. Last year Spilled Ink also placed fi~st. Edito:r this year is ~usa~ H~witt ~f Flem·
ington, N. J., a senior terminal nursery school maJor. Mrs. Rheta Geo,rge Is editorial adviser anrl
Stefan George is business adviser. Printing is done in the plant of "The Hackettstown Gazette."

Inquiring

Gerry MMe: I'd save it and paint
it lavenider.
Karen McElroy: I'd have it help
me in my studies.
Diane Morton: Tell it to go join
the Navy.
Judy Truppo: I would wear it
as a bathing suit.
Betsy Carpenter: Put it on our
front door.
Nancy Ashton: Throw it over
my left shoulder and keep my fingers crossed.
Marion Ho,rnaday: Tell it to go
to schooL
Carmi Devi:ns,: Eat it.
Judie Van Wete,ring: Give it demerits.
Sue Jones: Put it under a four
leaf clover.
Sue Pederson: Wrap it in tin
foil and send it to Larry.
Jane Whidden: Save it for a
rainy day.
Donna "Purple" Farris: Feed it
vitamins and send it home.
Nancy Lipschutz: Send it with a
time bomb to Lehigh.
Natalie Weinberg: Use it to stuff
my flying fish.
Jan Stolarz: Hide it rin a drawer.
Giz: Give it to Skelly. She's pretty witty when it comes to bad
news.
Skelly: I'd let Giz sleep in the
lower bunk with it.
Polly Haines: Ke,ep it till midnight, then let it escape and see if
it'll do my steno.
Beth Lorenz: Send it to Lauderdale with the rest of the crowd.
Gail Sylvester: Well, my new
poodle Mademoiselle Schmitzie
might be just his type.
Sally Ricker: Look at my hor(}scope and see if it would bring me
good luck.
Spoofy: There's always room on
my bulletin hoard.
Lyime Canger: I'd ask Mr. Fisher to give it a part in "Pygmalioil!"; that's what it is for.
Karen Koe,chling: Hide it before
Dads' Day.
Bobbie Bidwell: Give it to Mr.
Fisher for good luck with "Pygmalion."
Reporter's Note: A pilose pictarn
is a hairy, black-headed gull.

By "Post-Toasties"
What would you do with a p<ilose
pictarn Friday, May 13 ?
Nancy Comstock: I'd tack it on
my bulletin board.
Marge Newbaker: I'd give it
away for a wedding present.
Judy Gleim: I'd send it to Villanova for a picnic.
On th.e lower East side of New
Suzy Helms: I'd give it back to
York· where Harry Golden grew
the Easter Bunny.
Eileen Grace: I'd include it in up, a small glass of seltzer cost a
my theater appreciation term pa- penny. For a large glass the phrase
"give me for 2¢ plain" was in
per.
Sally Watts: Lock it in a dark common usage. It is memories
offices of the present seniors, and the most capable girls are
needed. Now with completion of elections comes time to closet and bolt the door securely. like these that fill his new book
Gail Christiansen: Put it in my with humor, pathos, and a g01od
realize the responsibilities there are to fulfill.
collection of stories and anec:dotes.
hope cheJst.
Freshmen leaders have a responsibility to the faculty, --::-.==.=.=====r==,--====:::::::=·"·
to the present senior class, to their fellow students, and to
Centenary. 'They have the duty to uphold and improve upon
the standards of the organizations which they represent.
When the class of 1962 arrives on campus next fall, the
newly elected leaders must display the same friendly, helpful, and cooperative attitude that was shown to them last
Septmnber.
The freshn1an class 1nust play their part by helping the
chosen leaders to carry out the Centenary traditions of honor
and cooperation. They shoL~ld support their clubs with zeal
and dedication.
Seniors also have their role to take in this period of
orientation., They can play an active part in helping freshInen to better understand the positions to which they have
been elected and to show them how they can best fulfill
the duties required of them.
This process of learning and cooperating is just beginning. Centenary has shown faith in the elected leaders
by choosing then1 to guide the classes of '61 and '62. Continued faith and backing will help these · leaders to 1nake
classes to corne ones of which Centenary can well be proud.,
Congratulations to the newly elected leaders of the class
of '61. Selection of them to fill their respective positions is
both an honor and a privilege. It was not' by chance that
they were elected, and it will not be by chance that they
will be efficient leaders.
Members of the freshman class have long been watched
by the faculty, the seniors, and by their fellow das. sn1ates.
,
Their actions have been followed and scrutinized ooth as
a group and as individual students.
Through this period of watching and judging evolves
the selection of leaders. Next year freshmen are to fill the
c

:

:

r"".,,...,..., • .,....,..,...,,.. • .., .... .,..., ...... ..,.,...,.,.i hOW many days, Si€<ll'iors? ... oh,
happy day . . . ge( your reflectors
out . . . suntan lotion . . . the
: pinlk champagne was terri£ . . .
:
I lucky laurel bloSISom princess . . .
11
~ .......................................... - ................... .! hope you're queen ... tennis, anyLast vacation this year . . . over one? . . . have fun job hunting
and done . . . tan much? . . . . . . freshmen ... big wheels next
back to the grind . . . congrats, year . . . like your rooms, girls?
all you new officers . . . ,g:ood luck . . . exams coming soon . . . study
next year . . . your dads were hard . . . pass those exams/ .
great . . . won't be long now . . . see you soon.

1

1
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Campus Capers

Spring Breezes ·
\'Vhisper News
Oh, hello finals., so nic1e to see
you're right around the cornercliche.. Anyway, best of luck to.
all, as if that's going to help anyone.
Well, everyone looks as if she
chug-alugged a bottle of Man Tan,
but I guess that's what Bermuda
does for one-right, Ros<s and the·
other 35 swingm-s that enjoy island
hopping?
How come the pink champagne.
was watered down fo:r the closed
week end?
How many missed G. M. and the
four plebes at H. P.?
Does President Seay wax his
staircase or do I need another
cours,e in modern dance?
Anyone hear about the fire sale
on third North?
Oongrats to Stadler for the rock
she wears; it looks as if Ruthann
should learn Italian fast. Also with
a g'leam in her ey,e (be<e1ause she
missed the toothbrush) is Skelton. Julie Cheshire-did you meet
him on a T bar? Judy Truppoyou'll learn to love ole south mountain; and Gail Donovan who is
going to be the house mother at
Sigma Nu?
Theater - of - the - Air pe:rsonnel
should get credit for their untiring
service - credit hostesse-s. All
whites on a 90 degree day.
Aren't the Centerrrary Singers
glad they rehearsed 23 hours a day
before the tour?
Did you know that half of ciOllege life is the school activities
one participate's in.
Ever wash in a Lammy bathtub?
Pops re1ceived royal wekome on
Dads' Day. ·
How's sleepytime doing in Brooklyn?
How come only girls showed up
on Alumni Day?
Who thinks that you ·can buy
special privile1ges?
Just one request before I dose
-being summer and all, please.
please have a heart and don't eat
the daisies! Tanks.
-Morsels by Krummy
For thos:e who have read and re·
read Only in America, here's the
answer to their demand for more
Harry Golden. For those who will
discover Harry Golden first in For
2¢ Plain, have fun and ask for
Only in America next.
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for some less athletic activity, she
knits.
No Novice At Leading
Being leader of a class is not
new for Nancy. At St. Mary's Hall,
where she went to prep scho~ol, she
was president of her freshman and
junior classes and vice-president of
her sophomore a111d senior classes.
She was also president of the
French Club.
Nancy says her most thrilling
experience was her trip abroad two
years ago. "It was S() ·enlightening
to see how other people live,, and
it brought me much closer to the
cultural things of the world."
This lass with the passion for
pickles and popsides is planning
to live in DuBo,is next year, and
room with Betsy Carpenter agam.

Campus Spotlight

New Leader Is
Indian Giver
"I hope to keep everyone happy
and to strengthen the unity of our
-class next year." These words are
from Nancy Nash, president of
next year's senior class.
This gal with the Indian background (as everyone c;:m remember
from h€11" camp,aign speech), hails
from Wayzata, a small suburb outside Minneapolis, Minn. She c:ame
to Centenary because, she says,
"The idea of a junior college appealed to me. I think the different
courses of study offered here are
g~ood, and I like the people and the
location of Centenary."
Future Sociolo~gist
Nancy is taking the transfer
colirse and after graduation plans
to go to the University of Minnesota to study sociology. Mter that
she has her eye set for a job in
personnel woii'k.

INK

Peith Sorority, Psychology Club,
and the Guil<;l include Nanc(V in
the,ir memberships. She likes sp~orts
-all kinds, but tennis and skiing,
especially. When the occasion calls

*

Seiiliors
Faculty and Staff
May 17
Mary Bigelow +
May 18
Nancy Heimert

+

153 Main St.

Hackettstown, N.

J.

Tel. GArdeh 5-4266

May 19
sions," is a volume of historical
John Dutko +
plays. This bo,ok includes about two
Paul GardJrre,r +
dozen one-act dramas, all of which
May 20
have previously had magazine pubConstance Godwin
lication and have been produced in
Kathryn May
various parts of the United States.
Charles Shaw +
Several of these plays were first
May 21
Brenda Nicolai *
produced at Cente~nrary, among
these being "The Perfect Gift," a
May 22
Christmas play. He is a member
Robert Alexander +
of the Author's League of Amedca.
Nancy Keely
JoAnn McVey
Headed English At Newark
·
May 23
A native of Baltimore, Md., he
Susan Koch *
\vas educated at a private school
Ida Kuglenran +
there. Lat,e:r he attended Johns
Sheila Mallon
Hopkins University where he comMay 24
pleted his bac1cruaureate training.
Patricia Irene Matchett
He was master of St. Paul's
Deborah Thomas
Schoo~l, Baltimore, and instructor
Marjorie Watts
then ,assistant professor at Johns
May 25
Hopkins. Also at Johns Hopkins
Barbara Arlene Bergh
he took graduate study. Mter two
Ann Kenarney
years at the Graduate School, Dr.
Elizabeth Rush +
DuBois was called to serve overSuzanne Sisman *
seas in Wodd War I.
May 26
Whe:n1 after he returned from the
Judith Weber *
war he was unable to finli.sh his
doctorate at Graduate School he
May 28
obtained a teaching position at the
Eileen Grace
Newark College of Engineer-ing.
Grace Schweitzer *
Later Dr. DuBois became a proMay 29
fessor of English there and head of
Donna Farris
the departmeJnt. Meanwhile he was
Judith Post
able to Complete WOirk for hiSI masMay 30
ter's degree at Columbia UniverBarbara Bumeltt
sity and his doctorate at New York
Susan Jones
University.
May 31
Alice Gordon +
From Newark he came to CenMay flowers are the lily of the tenary. Dr. and Mrs. H. Graham
valley and the birthstone is the DuBois live at 313 Moore Street,
emerald.
Hackettstown.
Dr. DuBois Committee
Miss Ruth Scarborough, librarian~ is chairman of ··the committee
who completed the plans forr honoring Dr. DuBo,is. Those serving on
(Continued from page one)
Club, the oldest extracurricular the committee are Dr. E,rnest Dalorganization on campus, which he ton, ass1isltant to the presidel!lt; Mrs.
and Mrs. DuBois have continuously Gilberta Heaslip, head of the art
served as advioors. Alumni still re- department; Miss Margaret Rahmember the inspiration of those field, director of alumni services;
meetings as we[l as the refresh- Mrs. Shirley Thomas,, secretary to
ments (those chocolate cakes in the presideint, and Mrs. Barbara
particular) that Mrs. DuBois would Welles, psycholo.gy instructor.
serve.
The yearbook Hack has been
dedicated to Dr. DuBois three
times: in 1934, 1947, and 1955. He
is the. stronghold of the annual
Intersorority Trophy Contest, a
literary 'contest to adjudge the best
student compositions and oral interpretation of thes~e writings.
Prolific Writer
His principle outside interes,t is
wiiting-short stories, poeJtry, and
one->a.ct plays. Dr. DuBois has been
represented in more .than half a
dozen anthologies, has contributed
to innumerable magazines,, and has
had published man(Y volumes.
Rep!lesentative of his poetry
books are "The Path Across the
Prairies," "The Soul of the Singer,"
"They Die in Vain." His late~St anthology, "Plays for Great Occa-

DuBois Week

Perfect
lege
Casual and Date Dresses
Sportswear and Separates
Coats and Jackets
Dainty Lingerie and Tailored Pajamas

Page Three

Cream • Stick • Roll-on

Accessories
White Skirts
For a iimited time only.

Charge aoooonta encouraged with written consent of parents

Liggett-Rexall Agency

149 Main Street

Hackettstown

BUSY BUSY!-These envelopes
keep someone very busy. Can
you guess whom? See page 5
column 1 for the answer.

I

232 Main Street

Hackettstown,

"'My father simply can't
STAND rocli:'n-roH music.
How about yours?"

SPILLED
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DEDICATION SERVICES were conducted April 1 for two cherry trees which the University of
Japan s1ent to the campus as a token of appreciation for aid the university received through the
Guild's Community Chest contribution. (Front row, left to right) The Rev. William Orr, Guild
adviser, who conducted: the service. Millicent Hall, Patricia Matchett, Allwina Bloom, Gail Rodgers·, Jane Widden, Pres,ident Edward W. Seay, and Suzanne Stevens. (Second row, left to rig~ht)
Judith Post, Dolores Pieprer, Judith Wisdom, Linda Bullock, Ruthann Huffman, Judy Corbett,
Judith Reichstetter\. and Molly Power.

"Cookillig is ve;ry practical and
is somethlng a girl c1an always use.
It also ope1ns up many fields foif
young women~." These words are
those of Mrs. Ellen Dalton, foods
instructor.
Mrs.. Dalton has always been interested in home ·ecoillomics. Being.
the oldesrt child of a teacher, she·
was often called upon to help with
the meals at h01me. In secondary
school she took sewing and cooking. But it was not until her senior
year in high school that she decided she would major in the field.
Asked when she decided to be·
come a teacher, Mrs. Dalton replied, "In the s1ixth grade I told my
teacheT that I was also going to
be a teacher." Sinc1e her mother
and many Telatives were teachers,
this desire came naturally.
One Of The Few
Although horn in Thompson,
Mass., she grew up -and went to

school they accomplish more because they can go home at night
and apply what they have learned."
Meets Dr. D.
In 1937 Ernest Dalton was home
on vaeation from graduate school.
A colleague of Mrs. Dalton's knew
his family anid arranged a meeting
of the two young people. Mrs. Dalton said, "Our colleague had a lot
of fun watching the romance
grow."
Certified to teach in New Jersey
and s1e1Condary schools, she spent
four years doing substitute work.
Before that she had taught at
Westbrook JunioT College in Portlanid, Me. Here she was a foods instructor for two ye1a rs.
In 1944 a daughter, Mary Ellen,
came to the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Dalton. It was then that she stopped her teachintg c:areer temporarily. Three years later Mary Ellen
had a sisltle!I', Martha.
Mrs. Dalton came to Centenary
in 1956. She mentioned many
things she liked about the school.
An important factor is the. wonderful spirit of cooperation found on
the campus; another is the friendly
atmosphere from the standpoint of
both students and faculty. She enjoys bemg a:ble to concentrate on
one subject-foods.. To assist her
in teaching thls subje~et, she has
e:xeellent new equipment and
pleas;Chlllt surroundings.
Her hobbies are mainly working
outdoors and refinishing old furniture. She also sews and naturally
cooks.

Get Together Day
(Continued from page one)
talk about "I'f ews of the Campus"
at 2 p. m. in Whitney Ch:apet A
fine arts program, "Song of the
Senses," will follow his address.
President and Mrs. Seay will give
a reception in the main parlors at
3:30 which will feature a "Prominade Through Fashion" presented
by the clotrun(g department.
Dormitories will have open house
FASHION PLATES - Two versions of the same dress are modeled
from 10:30 -a. m. to 12 noon. A
by (left) Gladys Seemuller and: (right) Marlene Ritchie. Gladys
movie "Education Is Everybody's
Rustiness" will show in Lotte Hall
and Marlene who made their dresses under the supervision of
projection room at 10:30 a. m. and
Miss Elizabeth Gregory, clothing. instructor, will appear with their
again at 4 p. m. Sports facilities,
fellow
classmates in a fasmon show May 21.
pool, showe·rs, and tennis c,ourts
will be available from 4 to 6 p. m.
Miss Margare.t E. Hight, dean of
Bridge games will be available in
Reeves Stud!ent Union and radio the college, with f:reshme1n Susan
station WNTI will broadcast on the Lindner and Patricia Matchett at..
tended an open house fo·r occupaspot interviews of alumni.
tional and physical therapis,ts at
Expect Ove·r 300
Columbia University, College of
Although Alumni Day honors all Physicians and Surgeons S-aturday,
classes, those celebrating their
April 30.
50th, 30th, 25th, 20th, 15th, lOth,
French • American
and 5th ve!Unions will receive srpeCuisine
cial commendation by having their
"We live in deeds,
pictures taken and having luncheon
served at special times.
not years"
Expected number of former students is about 300.
A little more determination
A little more pluck
A little more work_T_h_at_'s_l_u_c_k_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Swimming

•
David E. Johnson

Budd Lake, New Jersey
Tel.: Netcong 2-8409

JEWELER
1'74 Main Street

Slight Verse
Compliments of

To
By Gail Sylvester '60

Mrs. Ellen Dalton

LoVie cannot be measured,
Nor is love, something you can •
borrow.
If it be true,
Then but s;ay you love me as
I love you:
More than yester.day
And less than tomonow.

Patronize Your Machine in the College

Slchool in W orc.e;s.ter. From W orcester High School Mrs. Dalton went
to Framingham State Teachers College. Attending college in the Telephone: GArden 5-3991-3992
middle of the depression was difFLORIST
ficult enough, but finding a job
Cut Fiowen end Potted Plants
upon gTaduation was even harder.
Member of
Out of a hundred graduates, she
Florist Telegraph Delivery AWn
205 Warren St., Hackettstown
was one of ten to get a job.
This first experience was at ':::=:=:=:=:=:==:=::==:=::=~
Hopedale High School in Hopedale, ,:
Mass. Not onily did she teach foods
COMPLIMENTS OF
and clothing on this first job, but
she taught geography, histo;ry,
coached the girls athletic group,
and headed the eafeteTia.
462 Boylston Street
139 Main St.
Mrs. Dalton said, "In college the
Boston 1&, Massachusetts
girls may learn more, but in h i g h · ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

Tel.: ORange 3-5408

:=======================::=;

New Office Hours:
Monday: 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Tuesday thru Friday: 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Stationery Store
GA 5-4878

"Holland Tunnel" Office

R. D. Hackettstown

Phone GArden 5-4901
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Interests
Mrs. Margaret Nunn, sec:retary to
the assistant to the pcres:ident, came
to Centenary five years ago this
June. Before this she worked at an
office in a hosiery plant in Washington, N. J.
Mrs. Nunn was born in Scranton,
Pa., but moved to Oxford, N. J.,
at about the arge of three. An odd
fact about hecr education was that
she attended Hackerttstown High
School for four years, because at

that time Washington was laicking
one.
Grows Flowers And Teaches
The Nunns moVJed to their house
on Lafayette Sfre,et in Hackettstown a year ag:o November. When
asked about her special interests,

IE

E

1

Colors are being madly employed
in summer dresses and separates.
Competin,g for attention with the
glaring summer sun are such colors
as flame red, shocking pink, true
purple, and sulfur yellow. With
olive, gold, royal blue, and turquoise, they are being useid as the
theme of the new fashions of the
season.
Since color is the keynofe, designers have gone all out in producing pais1e!Y, madras, and striped
fabrics that loudly announce that
summer has come. ManlY skirts are
decorated with bold prints o·f traveJ posteifs and ancient sports.
Quite popular in this line are the
hand-painted designs on full skirts.
A popular combination is brown
and white which is accented with
natural hemp and jute fabrics.
These are just a few of the styles
that will contribute to making summer truly a gay seasotlll.

I

IF

SWED,ISH CRYSTAL
AND

SCANDINAVIAN IMPORTS
~we
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Mrs. Nunn immediately mentioned
growill)g flowers and said: "I love·
flowers. Even though I don't have
too much luck, I like t6 fool with
them anyway."
Another interest is one that she
shares with her husband. That is
helping with a Pres;byterian; Sunday Schoo[ in Washington, N. J.
Mr. Nunn is superintendent, and
she has her hands full teaching a
group of thr eJe and four year old
children.
Mrs. Nunn greatly enjoys her
work he.re at Centenary and is
particularly impressed with "the
wonderful atmosphere which surrounds the place."

Nunn Enjoys

Mrs. Margaret Nunn

INK

Wrap & Mail Anywhere"·

227 Main St.

MUSIC MEN - The Trinity College Glee Club traveled to Centenary from its Connecticut alma
mater to present a musical program March 25.

Traveler

N. J. COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION Fredierick M. Raubinger

(center) receives welcomes and congratulations after delivering
his Charter Day address to the student body April 21. Those welcoming him in the office of the Rev. William: Orr, dean of the
chapel, are (left to right) Arden Davis, Miss Martha Dunbar,
divisionaJ chairman of natural science and mathematics, William
Orr, and President Edward W. Seay.
Mrs. Lois Backetn~Stoss, directoll"
· of the nursery school, acted as a
committee member to select the
$500 Bonnie Armstrong Schol'a!'ship granted annually by the New
York Transformer Foundation April 14 in Easton, Pa. Marian Rt,1th
Fee, a senior at Blairstown High
School, won the schnlarship.

ey's

GArden 5-5394

S oppe

a

The War Lover by John Hersey
is a war story about the members
of -a."bombing crew in World War
II. The heightened emotions, the
inhuman strains, and the occasional breakdowns peculiar to wartime conditions are vividly portrayed. Buzz Morrow, flying genius;
Daphne, an English girl, and the
narrator, Lieutenant Boman, are
the principal characieifs in a fictional stu~y of war conditions.
WARREN

High Street
(Across from M & M's)
AiRLINES • TOURS
STEAMSHIPS
BUSLINIES
HOTELS

Yarn
Free instructions in
knitting and crocheting

No Chari"'gQ For

Our Services

207

Street

(Conrtinued from page one)
Burmese pubHsh.er in Rangoon.
Whi1e stationed in Indonesia, Mr.
Landry traveled through Java and
the othe:r islands. "Fortune" maga.
zine foT May 1957 defined the one
quality most llJecessary in selling
America abroad, and _the sign of a
foreigln' service offic:etr in the real
sens·e, as the faculty of communication and cited Lionel Landry as
having this quality.
Diplomat In Two Hemispheres
Mr. Landry was born in Woonsocket, R. I., and received his B.A.
from Providence Collegre and an
M.A. from Harvard University, followed by furth.e!l" graduate work
toward a Ph.D. at Brown University. In 1943 he joined the staff
of the Centro Colombo Americana
in Bogota, Colombia, and shortly
thereafter bec:a:me its assistant director. This organization later came
undoc the direction of file Department of State and Mr. Landry remained, serving as programs officer and lie!Cture:r at the Georgetown
University School of Foreign Service. His extended period of overseas service began in 1950 when
he went to the Far East as cultural
attache in Burma. Later, as public
affairs officer, he directed the total information and cultural relations programs for Burma under
the United States Information
Agen!Cy. Subsequently he was transf:ierred for similar duties throughout Indonesia. In addition to his
extensive travel and residence in
South America and the Far East,
he has visited Italy, Iran, Yugoslavia, France, and the Low Countries. Returning to the United
State,s, he was appointed director
of the Northeast Region, Foreign
Policy Assodation in September,
1958.

phone GA 5-3201

ltzes
Your Date

,
'

Sandwiches and. Fountain Service Too!
Reserve the Dining Room For Private Parties

199 Main Street,

Bade~

Phooe GArden 5-90:56 For Reservations

J

(Continued from Page One)
tenson assisting. Others on the production staff include publicity
c~airman, Alexandra Ephruss.i; asSistants, Susan Hughes, Janet Lotz,
Ellen Hornifue,l, Beverly Ekings,
and Beverly Henrich. Scripts and
models, Jane Thomas, chairman;
assistants, Marjorie Hinkel, Judith
Gast, Mary-Ann Selvaggio. Ba1ckstage chairman, Janet Hagemann·
assistants, Jean Wishart, Nanc;
Becker, Victoria Hopkins, Carolyn
Devins, and Beatrice Wright. Host·esses are Brenda Bailey and Deborah Hanson.
Margaret Scott is lending her services as commentator and· Mary
Josephine Brandt as piano recompanist. Miss Elizabeth Gregory, director, is head, of the clothing department.
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SPRING IS HERE - Sun bathing time is here
between classes to eatch a bit of the May sun.

From Spilled Ink
C.C.I. -

5 YEARS AGO
Exams in Two Weeks
Spring is here in all its splendor! Every day the back campus is
covered with girls reclining 1n the
sun, wearing as few dothes as
possible. Portable radios are blasting, girls are composing letters,
manicuring nails, tellin;g the latest
jokes, playing bridge, comparing
dates, and sipping cokes. Some of
fhem attempt a few reducing exercises to lose their excess we:igiht.
Others take refreshing dips in the
pool. All are bathing beauties of
leisure, dreamirug of that big date
Saturday night.
Soon these carefree days will
draw to an end. June 3, doomsday,
is gradually approaching. That's
whe!li fieDc\eful finals begin. The
library will be packed, not a word
will be spoken during quiet hours,
.and the few girls who bask in the
:sun will do so with stacks of books
:Surrounding them.

C.J.C. -

C.C.W.

When sororities were founded
they answered a definite need in
the social life of the studenrts. Now,
since we' have so much social freedom and many outside activities,
this need no longer exists.
Two courses are open to us. We
can either abolish sororities completely or else create additional
sororities and .give them more activities. One course or the other
will have to be followed. We hope
it is one that will satisfy everyone.

Susan Byron, class of '61, is the
new second vice-pTesident of the
national Phi Theta Kappa organization. Elected during the annual
convention (April 20-24) at San
An'tonio Colleg•e,, San Antonio, Tex.,
she was accompanied by Gail Stadler '60, fellow society member.
They represented the Delta Phi
Chapter of Centenary College for
Women. Phi Theta Kappa is the
honorary society for two-year colleges,.
Victory At Fiesta Time
Gail and Susan jointly report the
trip:
·

15 YEARS AGO
Got a Passion for Fashion?
Well, gals, spring is here-time .,
to get out your cottons again. This
season seems to turn back the clock
to .grondma's day, but the "Tailored
Tommy" hasn't gone complete~.y
out of style. The old-fashioned gal
will be interested in the ruffled
back, the fancy-bottomed back, and
the bustled back. Typical of this
season's style is a blue chambray.
.
..
The blouse has an off-the-shoulder
10 YEARS AGO
effect edged in eyelert with a skirt
Sororities
of white eyelet and blue chambray.
There has been discussiotn lately This gives the appearance .of an
about the abolishment of the soro- -eyelet edging and eyelet go'l'.'e in
rities. This problem still is not the back-;;-it looks like something.
solV'ed..
.from "Godey's Ladies Book."

,

1 ,,

Cosmopolitans
Elect Officers
Cosmopolitan Club elected 196061 officers at the April 21 meeting. Eileen Grace· is the new pres.ident. Assisting her as vice-president is Barbara M.c Gregor. The
secretary-treasurer will be elected
in the fall from the inCO!fiing freshman class..
At the meeting colored ·slide
showings predominated. Barbara
Me Greg]oa:' gave the group an opportunity to visit her homeland,
Mexico City and the outlying villages. Dr. Walter E. Glaettli, club
adviser, showed slides of his home
in Switzerland.
·
The next meeting is sctheduled
this Thursday at 7:45 p. m.

Students Apply
Medical Training
A practical work week was spent
by medical secretarial students at
the Warren Hospital, Phillipsburg.
During the week of April 25-29
the following were in practical
training: Janet Cornell, Rita, de
Genaro, Anita Lipp, and Karen Wilbur.
For the week May 2-6 Ruthann
Huffman, Beverly March, Carol
Rudnick, and Faith Tymes01n experienced on-the-job training.

Pipers, Choir
(Continued from Page One)
songs, show tunes, and novelty arrangemenrts.
The f1e,ature of the special mus.ic
offering Thursday will be Gabriel
Faure's Mass in A Flat Major.
Second American Performanc.e
The Chapel Choir will sing the
second performance of this mass
in the United StateiS. Written by
the popular French composer who
dted in 1924, the mass premiered
in Europe in the 1920's.
The public is invited to attend
both coniCerts.

"WISH I MAY •.. " Throwing pennies into the fountain which
decorated! Reeves Student Union during the freshman formal,
"Pink Champ·agne," April 23 are (left to right) James Wickenden
of Princeton University, Suzanne Heil.ms, Nancy Nash, and Robert
Steinberger of Lafayette College.
greetings to new acquaintances, we
decided that with Sue as nomintee
and Gail as campaign manager we
would try to put Delta Phi on the
Phi Theta Kappta map. Our chapter
had neV'eT previously held a national offi;c:e. Vigorous enthusiasm
and friendliness brought victory.
"The c10nvention was held at
Fiesta time, a recreation of yesteryear with fun Texas grandparents knew, featuring the artistry,
viands; and ente.rtainment of th.e
days of long ag1o. Whole families
at end in costumes of 'Texas Under Six Flags,' enjoy foods of all
nations, listen to lilting music of
turn-of-the-century vintage, watch
the antics of puppets, tumblers,
jugglers, mix with the crowds of
merrymakers. Saturday evening we
were.fortunate in seeing the climax
to the celebration, the fabulous
Fiesta parade, te::rmed by American festival authorities 'America's
greatest illuminated parade.'
"We agreed this was a peded:
ending to three days of rewarding
experiences in attending workshops,, campaigning, meeting new
people, be1ing intellectually stimulated-and even better for Centeruary, with the hono::r of a national office in Phi Theta Kappa."

SENIORS interested in merchan·
dising caree,rs had a chance to
gather infolfmation concerning
this field March 28 when Miss
Louise Metz, executive placement
director from Gimbels, New York
City, visited the Centenary camp.
us.

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
GArden 5-3256

Susan Byron
"After flying to Texas and after
a day of registration, me,etings, and

141 Main Street

Western Union -

Dial Operator

~-----------------------------------------------~

YOUR STRAND THEATRE cor~
dially invites you to see the
latest pictures here in Hackefb.
town the same time they hit
N. Y. C. And at your specia·l
C. C. W. admission pricel See
your bulletin board!

Receives immediate attention
All Types & Sizes -

Black & White -

Color

~

/or a

change

T echnicolor Color Film Processing
Movie -

·Roll -

Slides

~

Phone
GArden 5-3533

Duncan Hines

Cue

Gourmet
recommended

Moore Street

Hackettstown, N. J.

Office Houn: 9 .. 5:30
Phone GA 5-6194

~------------------------------------------------
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By Janis AuP.r

Here come the spring. sports you've been ·.waiting for.
There was a tennis tournament between the freshman and senior
classes the week of May 2. Anyone could enter. The winner received an individual award, along with five points for her class.
May 7 the Aquatics Club journeyed to the University of
Pennsylvama for the annual college synchronized 1sympoSiium..
Karen McElroy, Nancy Baker and Nancy B.iddieeomb performed
their water show routines1. Miss Bette Rhoads (Centenary physical ·
education divisional head) served on the panel of five phys.ical
education instructors to judge the colle,ge performances at this
annual coUege event. There were 25 corlleges represented.
May 19 the W AA board will e1at its annual banquet at the Old
Mill Inn, Bernardsville.
Presentation
May 24.

of .wAA

athletic awards is scheduled for

Riding Club is sponsoring a horse show May 21 at the Rocking
"E" Ranch. AnyonJe may enter. Winne·rs of different classes will
receive special awards.
May
May
May

11
16
19

Queens
Moravian
Drew

Tennis
Tennis
Tennis

here
here
here

Since we all have spring fever,
Let's get out - release that lever;
Catch some rays on scorching days,
We all know that victory pays!
Come on. Support our teams!

By Judith Wisdom
Do you killow that centuries ago
people were in the swing of things?
Yes, the game of golf was first
played by shepherds who hit a
pebble with their c.rooks. By nook
and by crook, Caesar's legionnaires
brought the game to Britain. That
was 2,000 years ago.
Who Was First?
When · we reach tlie 15th century, there is some controversy as
to which country first adopted golf.
The exact place and origin is not
known, but the pe·ople of Holland
claim to be the founders. Actually, the word golf comes from the
Dutch term, kolf, which' means
club. It was played on the ice when
the dikes were frozen over. Therefove, one could say that these people should be given the honors as
the game's inventors.
On the other hand, we cannot
forget the Sc10ts. Golf wa1s a favorite with them in the 15th century. Howeve!l', in 1457 Parliament
ruled this spo:rt illegal because it
was becoming too popular. You see,
archery was the rage at that time,
as it should have been. The bow
and arrow were fhe' main weapons
used in defendintg Scotland's realm.
Nevertheless, the noblemen continued to play golf.
One day the King of Scotland,
James IV, was discovered playing.
Apparently someone had asked him
to try the sport, and he did not
know how to play. The king was
~embarrassed, so he decided to practice. This was when he was s1e1en
by others. From then on, Parliament's ruling was ignored.
By this time the St. Andrews
Golf Club in Scotland had done
much to promote the game. It has
been considered the birthplace of
golf since 1552. Indeed, it is still
a famous course.
History's first woman golfer was
Mary, Queen of Scots (1542-1567).
She was the granddaughte'r of King
James IV. An army cadet carried
her clubs. He1n1ce, we have the origin of the caddie.
America Joins The Swing
As for America's pla·ce in the
history of golf, we are introduced
to John G. Reid. He was ·a Scot
who had come to the United States
and s·ettled in Yonkers,, N. Y., in
1880. He started out by sending
to Europe for equipment. Then he
proceeded to lay out a six-hole
course near his 'home. The first
~game was played in this country-
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November 4, 1887. Mr. Reid has
been named the father of American
golf.
Twenty-Five Years Old on Campus
At Centenary the history of golf
dates back approximately 25 years.
This season the new' instructor is
Mr. De Simone, a professional.
Classes are conducted at the Musconetcong Golf Club in Hackettstown. There has always been a
great interest at the college in the
sport. Proof lies in the fact that
80 girls sign,ed up for it one year.
This spring 40 girls have shown enthusiasm.
For any student interested in
playing, there will be within a
week a spring golf toiUTilament,
sponsol"ed by the W AA. As Miss
Bette Rhoads, chairman of the
physical education division, says,
"We encourage the girls to play
becaus:e golf is an individual sport
enjoyed to a ripe old age by everyone."
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MAY
19 W AA Board Banquet
21 Alumni Day
21 Fashion Show sponsored by
Clothing Department
22 Convocation: Lecture,
Lional Landry
26 Hack Dinn.eil'
28 Horse Show
31 Faculty vs. Students, Softball - All Colle·ge Picnic .
The fascinated nursery school
teacher recently overheard the following con/Vel'isation between two
bo:ys, aged 3 and 4 respectively.
The 4-year-old asked the youngerr
boy if be knew what elephant
tusks were made of. The youngster shook his head, whereupon
the other informed him with a
superior air - "They're made out
of piano keys."

Gallop To Show,
See Horses Galore
The annual hmse show will take
plac:e at the Edwards Farm May
28 starting at 10 a. m. There will
be th~ee e·quitation divisions: beginJner, intermediate, and advanced. A western division is also planned. In addition, there will be
horse class,es, trail classes, and
gymkana games. All the Edwards'
horses are nlew.
Plans are nearing completion for
a supper ride around. the end of
May.

Students Present
Rhythmic Workshop
Modern dance and nursery school
students combined to present a
workshop in rhythm, music, and
dance 4:30 p. D;l. yesterday in
Reeves Student Union.
Modern dance students, directed
by Miss Elizabeth Sommer of the
physical education department, explored the rhythm of movement,
sound, dance, and music improvisation. Also probed weve the principles of body mechanics.
Nursery school children showed
the process of learning about music
and dance by/exploring rhythms.

Faculty Plays Students
The annual faculty-student softball game will P'lay off Tuesday
evening, May 31, following a picnic supper.
Ann Dothard (pa:-·eSiidenf of W AA) will sign up the student te•am,
while Miss Bette Rhoads (chair·
man of the physical education division) recruits a faculty team.
Everyone is invited to attend.

LACROSSE CLASS practices technique during a class period on
the field.

Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig·
Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too • , • if that bottle of
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it ddes other people.

Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

PALMERTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., WASHINGTON, N. J.

CHINA DOLLS - A trip to China was a feature of "The Flying '60s," the Aquadelphians annual
water show March 31, April 1, and 2. The Chinese swimmers are (front row) Marilyn Miller, (back
row, left to right) Elaine Kinley, Jeanne Eaglesham, Carol Fighera, Eileen Grace, and Marg.aret
Dexter.
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By Jacquelyn West
G. B. Shaw's "Pyg.malion," a
romance in five acts, according to
its author, the Fabian Society leader, philosopher-dramatist , opened
in the Little Theater May 11 and
ran May 12, 13, 14. In addition a
matine1e played Saturday, May 14.
This third and final production
of the 1959-60 season is a comic
slice of life cut at an oblique angle.
The plot dips back illlto the annals
of Greek mythology for its inspiration, as it is based upon unequivocal faith whereby a figure comes
vividly to life.
John Fisher, head of the •,.Centenary drama department, directed
the production. Decor and ·costumOTHER PHI IOTA members announced at the April 7 chapel are (fro,nt row, left to right)
ing were by Paul Leonard, with
Karen McElroy, president of W AA; Carol Mante, vice-president of W AA, and Eileen Grace, presilighting by Paul Sullivan (both
dent of PresidentS/' Club. (Second row, left to right) Susan Lindner, president of Guild; Gail Sanmen from Yale University).
derson, vice·pres1ident of Guild; Carol Iannuzzi and Marilyn Parsons, Student Activities chairmen.
Cast
(Third row, left to right) Elsie Gillespie, president of Cal; Gayle Sickinger, p·resident of Diok; SuInterpolations of character were
zanne Stevens, president of Peith; Judith Sayles editor of Spilled Ink; Margaret Maxwell, associate
headed by the male leads of Fletcher Coleman as "Alfred Doolittle,"
editor of Spilled Ink; SuzamiJe Helms and Barbara BarkweH, editors of Hack.
Bill Oneal as "Freddy Eynsford - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hill," and Lee Croghan and Patrick Farrelly as "Colonel Pickering" and "Professor Higgins," respectively. The demanding elocutionary role of "Eliza Doolittle"
was portrayed by Diane McAfee;
that of "Mrs. Higgins," Jean LaVecchia; "Mrs. Pearce," Elaine.
Kern; "Mrs. Higgins" and the professor's maids by Barbara Bidwell
and Ann Hall. Barbara Beligh and
Suzanne Wyatt handled the personages of "Mrs. Eynsford Hill"
and her daughter, "Clara." Shaw
sometimes speaks through the medium of functional, simple, causeand-effected typ·e beings-those in
this case being bystanders, flower
girls,, and conversationalists of no
real identity-played by Bette Gohen, Patricia Tucker, Jacqueline
Gordon and Sally Roe.
Staff
Production department heads
<eon!Sisted of business manager and
STUDENT ELECTION results of the April 5 voting were announced in a special chapel program
assistant, Dorothy Bis:acca and DeApril 7. Elections were for the organizations which comprise Phi Iota, honorary senior leadership
borah Thomas; stage manager,
society. These presidents of campus oifganizations will serve as members of Phi Iota and will be
Karen Graff and her newly initiatmembers of the orientation committee. (First row, left to right) Nancy Reiff, president of Student
ed assistant, Lynne Canger; with
Dian\a Brown heading the p·roduc- _ Council; Barbara Gardner, treasurer of Student Council; Judith Van Wetering and Jean Wisdom,
Student Council representa:tives. (Second row, left to right) Nancy Nash, preS!ident of the senior
tioh-technical directorship.
class; Judith Catino, vice-president of the senior class; Kristen Ostergard, secretary of the senior
Crew consultants and their freshmen staff heads wel'1e scenery, Ann
class, and Carolyn Casazza, treasurer of the senior class. (Third row, left to right) Janet StoLang and Go1;1stance Chace; props,
larz, president of Student Court; Judith Reichstetter, vice-president of Student Court (Judith, who
Anne Swicegood with Janet Allen
is a member of Phi Iota. was. elected president of the hono,rary society April 25); Ann Yeatman,
and Priscilla Foster as co-heads;
Judy Corbett, Kar'e'n Kover, and Caro,l Nelson, members of Student ·court. Missing from the piccostumes, Sandra Veldran with Loture are Judith Cawood, vice-president of Student Council, and Sus:an Byron, president of Phi
retta Sherman and Diana Johnson
Theta Kapp~a aud secretary of Student Council. Since this picture was taken, Barbara Gardiner
wo~rking as co~heads; tickets, Sherin
has resigned her position as treasurer of Student Council and Nancy Willoughby has taken
Rine1hart and Deborah Thomas;
her pla:ee.
make-up, Jean Ball with Martha
Lambert and Amy Worthington
working in a co-capacity; s;ound,
Jacquelyn West with Celinda Hardy and Nancy Comstock as coordinator heads; lightin1g, Deborah
Hanson with Joan Sandfort and
Ann Chalfant co-heading; publicity,
Suzanne Wyatt and Sandra Holroyd· stage crew, Dorothy Bisacca
with' Bette Cohen and Jacqueline
Gordon positioned for cohels.iveness.
Congenital Wit
It was in "Punch" magazine that
Irish-born George Bernard Shaw
emerged from obscurity. All he had
to do was to open his all too normal eyes and with his utmost literrary skill put the case exactly as it
struck him, or describe the case
exactly as he saw it, to be applauded as the most humorously extravagant. paradoxer in London. The
only. reproach with which Shaw
became familiar was the everlasting "Why can you not be seTious."
STAfF TO HAVE DINNER
Spilled Ink staff will gather
for · the annual dinner at the
Clarendon Hotel in Hackettstown May 23.
Senior members will receive
their Spmed Ink keys.
The staff and Mr. and Mrs.
Stefan George, faculty advisers,
will ha:ve their choice of southern fried chicken or roast turkey.

DORMITORY AND HALL pifesidents were elected April 19 and announced in chapel April 26.
These girls will be1 members of Student Council and will serve on its next year's orientation committee for the incoming freshmen. (First row, left to right) Nancy Heimert, Hammond donnitory
president; Lois Christenson, Hammond hall prresident; Margot Foster, DuBois donnitocy president;
Molly Power, DuBois .hall preslident; Judith Wisdom, North hall president, and Judith Truppo,
North dormitory president. (Second row, left to right) Jane Dumler, Brotherton dormitory president; Anne Hall, Jan Foster, and Ann Watson, Brotherton hall pre1sidents. (Third row, left to
right) Sandra Gransaull and Marion Hornaday, Van Winkle hall presidents; Gail Scagliarini and
Barbara Tanis, Lo·tte hall presidents, and Susan Pederson, Lotte dormitory pilesident. Missing
from the picture is Mary Anne Martin, dormitory president of Van Wi.nlde.
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Joseph V. Buck, founder of the
Dads' Day Charter Builders Club,
annorunced the amount of money
donated by the club for the year
at the annual Dads' Day finale in
Reeves Student Union Saturday,
May 14.
Purpose of the D~ds' Day Charter
Builders Club is to provide a
means whereby the fathers of present Centenary students and recent graduates may make contributions to the college. The group this
year has asked that the money be
used for the construction of a new
dormitory.
Mr. Buck, whose daughter graduated from Centenary in 1959, is a
general agent for the Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Company
and has offices in the Time and
Life Building, New York City. He
and his family live in Darien, Conn.

Sandra L. Clark of 524 North
Forest Road, Williamsville, N. Y.,
is the winner of the 1960~61 Piano
Accompanist Scholarship reveals
Dr. Edward W. Seay, prelS:ident of
the college.
Sandra, who is graduating from
Williamsville High School, will
serve· as piano accompanist for the
choral and instrumental ocrganizations of the college. Last year's
winner, Nancy BiddLecombe, will
c10ntinlue as the s:enior accompanist.
The scholarship is awarded on
the basis of open competition and
includes $500 a year toward tuition
plus $125 for private piano study.
The next piano scholarship audi·
tions are scheduled for March 1961.
Application blanks are availab:Le by
writing to the director of admissions.

Colleges
Home Economics
Five collegiate home economics
departments discussed the place of
home economics in modern education-recruitment, curriculum, and
opportunities for home economists
-at Centenary College for Women
Thursday, May 5.
Attending. repre1s;eil\tatives hosted
by Centenary we11e Douglass, Georgian Court, Montclair State, and
Saint Elizabeth Colleges.
Previously the gl!'oups met at
Douglass anld St. Elizabeth.
DESTINATION: New York, N.Y.
E. T. A.: Afte,r Gr'aduaticm
LUGGAGE: College Degre'e
PURP'OSE: First Job
FIRST STOP:
REMER RIBOLOW AGENCY
13 W. 46 St. off Fifth Ave.)
New York, N. Y., Cl 6-4033
REMER-RIBOLOW AGENCY is
a private emp,loyment a<g,ency
gea.red to g,uide the rece,nrt fe...
m~ale g'raduate1 and he·lp he,r to
find the CAREER she reaUy
wa1nts relative to her bac::kground8 abilities, skills.& aspira~tions. (O'U'r fees are regulated
by N.Y. State la.w and a1re paid
only after you're c:omfortably
settled in the iob).
If pu,bl ishin1g, adve,rtising1, inter•
national affairs, radio & TV,
n1on profit o~r public relatio,ns.
are your part of college then
stop in at REMER RIBOLOW
and have "a chat with Bob or
Adele/1

